UCC POLICY COMMITTEE

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS

October 4, 2005

I. ARTS AND HUMANITIES

A. CINEMA-TELEVISION

Req. by Michael Renov

Revise the prerequisites of a course:

Eff. Fall 2006

CTWR 453 ADVANCED FEATURE REWRITING (4)
NEW PREREQUISITE: CTWR 306b or CTWR 415b
OLD PREREQUISITE: CTWR 306b and CTWR 415b

B. THORNTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Req. by Giulio Ongaro

Revise the prerequisites of a course;

Eff. Fall 2005

MUJZ 342a AURAL SKILLS FOR IMPROVISORS (1)
NEW PREREQUISITE: MUCO 132b
OLD PREREQUISITE: MUCO 132b, MUJZ 200b

II. OVERSEAS STUDIES

No administrative items

III. SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

A. CIVIL ENGINEERING

L. Carter Wellford

Revise the preparation of 6 courses:

Eff. Fall 2006

1. CE 453 WATER QUALITY CONTROL (3)
   NEW PREPARATION: Prerequisite: CHEM 105aL or CHEM 115aL; corequisite: CE 408 or CHE 405; CE 309 or ENE 410
   OLD PREPARATION: Prerequisite: CHEM 105aL or CHEM 115aL; CE 309 or ENE 410; corequisite: CE 408 or CHE 405

2. CE 457 REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN (3)
   NEW PREPARATION: Prerequisite: CE 207L, CE 225; corequisite: CE 358
   OLD PREPARATION: Prerequisite: CE 225

3. CE 484 WATER TREATMENT DESIGN (3)
   NEW PREREQUISITE: CE 451, CE 463L, CE 473
   OLD PREREQUISITE: CE 463L, CE 473
4. **CE 485 WASTEWATER TREATMENT DESIGN (3)**
   NEW PREREQUISITE: CE 451, CE 463L, CE 473
   OLD PREREQUISITE: CE 463L, CE 473

5. **ENE 400 ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING PRINCIPLES (3)**
   NEW PREREQUISITE: CHEM 105bL or CHEM 115bL; MATH 226; PHYS 152L
   OLD PREREQUISITE: departmental approval

6. **ENE 428 AIR POLLUTION FUNDAMENTALS (3)**
   NEW PREPARATION: ENE 400
   OLD PREPARATION: Senior standing

**B. MATERIALS SCIENCE**

Reinstate a course:

**MASC 499 SPECIAL TOPICS (2-4, max 8)**
Course content will be selected each semester to reflect current trends and developments in the field of materials science.

**C. LAS: PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY**

Add a crosslisting:

**EE 437 INTRODUCTION TO CONSENSED MATTER PHYSICS (4)**
(Enroll in PHYS 440)

**IV. SOCIAL SCIENCE**

*No administrative items*